
Last week I represented the 
club at a Senior Citizens 
President’s meeting con-

ducted by the Boroondara Council. The meeting included a 
number of interesting speakers. 

The first presentation was by Inspector Craig Pearson, the Bo-
roondara Local Area Police Commander.  He is very keen to pro-
mote trust and respect between the community and local police 
through a collaborative approach to safety.  He emphasized that 
if any of us see anything we regard as suspicious to ring 000 
without hesitation.  Also, to never allow into your house some-
one you don’t know or haven’t invited in.  Interestingly, the 
most significant crime numbers in Boroondara is theft from cars 
parked outside.  He referred to these criminals as “garbage col-
lectors”. 

A talk was given by the Council’s Community Events Officer who 
is very excited about the forthcoming first on-line City of Bo-
roondara Seniors Festival, premiering on 15th October.  We will 
remind you of this event as the day draws closer.  DVD’s are 
available from the Council free of charge.   

A presentation was also given by a Mindfulness Coach who un-
derwent training at the Gawler Foundation.  She explained vari-
ous meditation techniques which we all joined in with.  We had 
to concentrate on the present, not future, not past, and also on 
our breathing. (My mind kept wandering to the future when we 
will all be released from the lockdown!) 

Take care and stay 
safe.     
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Coming up 

3rd Monday 
Wow—now everyone still under stage 4 restrictions 
can get out for a bit longer ….  2 hours of exercise 
rather than 1 hour.  Our Walking group would, in 
normal circumstances, be getting out and about on 
Monday 21st. 

Restrictions still mean one can’t travel far as the 5km 
limit still applies, however, if it’s within that limit 
have you tried the King Street Chain Reserve as a 
walk? 

Start in King Street Balwyn to Gordon Street then via 
Ropley Ave and Wynette Ave to pick up the trail for 
the return to Gordon Street. 

Hopefully it won’t be too long before our Walking 
Group can gather again for a walk and a coffee. 

Walking for enjoyment 

Investors 
4th Tuesday; 
Tuesday 22 September, 7:30pm by  Zoom 

Our investors will Zoom again on Tuesday evening to 
check out the state of their portfolio.  What has the 
past month delivered in terms of investments? 

Convenors: -Charlie Boschetti 
Wal Hamilton 

Book Group 1 
4th Thursday 
Thursday 24 September, 2:00pm 

Book Group 1 will meet on Thursday 24 September 
to discuss “The Wife and the Widow” by Christian 
White. 

Set against the backdrop of an eerie island town in 
the dead of winter, The Wife and the Widow is a 
mystery/thriller told from two perspectives: Kate, a 
widow whose grief is compounded by what she 

learns about her dead husband’s secret life; and Ab-
by, an island local whose world is turned upside 
down when she’s forced to confront the evidence 
that her husband is a murderer. But nothing on this 
island is quite as it seems, and only when these 
women come together can they discover the whole 
story about the men in their lives. 

Brilliant and beguiling, “The Wife and the Widow” 
takes you to a cliff edge and asks the question: how 
well do we really know the people we love? 

Convenor:  Patricia Noseda 

4th Thursday 
Thursday 24 September, 2:00pm 

“THE DICTIONARY OF LOST WORDS”  
by Pip Williams. 

In 1901, the word “bondmaid” was discovered miss-
ing from the Oxford English Dictionary.  This book is 
the story of the girl who stole it. 

Esme’s father is part of a team of male lexicogra-
phers gathering words for the very first English Dic-
tionary.  Esme’s childhood is spent in the Scriptorium 
with her father and one day she finds a discarded 
scrap of paper containing the word “bondmaid” 
which she keeps.  Over time she collects other words 
that have been misplaced, discarded or neglected by 
the dictionary men.  Gradually she realises that some 
words are considered more important than others 
and that words and meanings relating to women’s 
experiences often go unrecorded. She decides to 
create “The Dictionary of Lost Words.” 

This book is described as “a delightful, lyrical and 
deeply thought-provoking celebration of words and 
the power of language to shape our experience of 
the world.” 

Pip Williams was born in London , grew up in Sydney 
and now lives in the Adelaide Hills.  She has written a 
family memoir and has published articles, book re-
views, flash fiction (?) and 
poetry.  

This is her first novel and 
has received rave reviews, 
translated into other lan-
guages and has received 
film offers.  Click to listen to 
Pip discussing her book. 

Convenor:  Joan Teele 

Book Group 2 

https://youtu.be/gJUVeTSCgyU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3x_3eB9bu1M
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Supporting community activities within the City of 
Boroondara through their fantastic fund raising. 

Here’s a trick from the Doctor to test your 
skills... Can you meet this challenge? 

I cdnuolt blveiee that I cluod aulaclty 
uesdnatnrd what I was rdanieg.  The 
phaonmneal pweor of the hmuan mnid, 
aoccdrnig to a rscheearch at Cmabrigde 
Uinervtisy, it dseno't mtaetr in what 
oerdr the ltteres in a word are, the olny 
iproamtnt tihng is that the frsit and last 
ltteer be in the rghit pclae.  The rset can 
be a taotl mses and you can still raed it 
whotuit a pboerlm.  This is bcuseae the 
huamn mnid deos not raed ervey lteter 
by istlef, but the word as a wlohe.  
Azanmig huh?  Yaeh and I awlyas 
tghuhot slpeling was ipmorantt!   

If you can raed this forwrad it. 

We've seen text with the letters out of order, 
but this is the first time we've seen it with 
numbers. 
A good example of a Brain Study. 

If you can read this OUT LOUD you have a 
strong mind.  And better than that: Alzhei-
mer's is a long long, way down the road be-
fore it ever gets anywhere near you! 

7H15         M3554G3     53RV35        7O      

PR0V3    H0W         0UR      M1ND5      

C4N   D0    4M4Z1NG   7H1NG5!   

1MPR3551V3         7H1NG5! 

  

1N        7H3       B3G1NN1NG    17        

WA5      H4RD     BU7   N0W,       0N    

7H15       LIN3      Y0UR         M1ND      

1S    R34D1NG 17         

4U70M471C4LLY   W17H0U7            

3V3N    7H1NK1NG      4B0U7     17, 

   

B3      PROUD!        0NLY     C3R741N          

P30PL3     C4N   R3AD           7H15! 

  

PL3453         F0RW4RD     1F 

 U      C4N      R34D      7H15.  

Can you read this? 

Virtual travel. 

While Zoom doesn’t make it possible to 
actually travel at least it assists one to re
-live one’s travels.  At recent committee 
meetings President Ron has been reliving 
his and Peggy’s visits to lake Garda in Italy  

Further Zen teachings. 

If at first you don't succeed, 

skydiving is not for you.  
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COVID COMFORT 
Here’s another offering for some  
COVID Comfort. 

Salame di Cioccolato –  

Chocolate Salami 
Ingredients: 
½ cup (3oz/90g) raisins 
7oz (220g) semisweet (plain) chocolate 
3 Tbsp (2oz/60g) butter 
6 Tbsp (4oz/120g) caster sugar 
3oz (90g) blanched almonds, finely chopped 
7 oz(220g) petit beurre-type biscuits (sweet plain) 
crushed 
3 Tbsp (2oz/60g) mixed candied orange peel and citron 
2 egg yolks 

Method 

1. Soak raisins in warm water to cover until needed. You 
can use sultanas or goji berries or any other dried fruit as 
long as you keep the ratios the same. 

2. Break up the chocolate and place in saucepan or heat-
proof bowl with the butter. Place this over another sauce-
pan of gently simmering water until melted (it must not 
touch the water.) Add the sugar, almonds, biscuit crumbs, 
drained raisins and candied peel and mix well. Remove 
from heat. Stir in egg yolks and let mixture cool complete-
ly. 

3. Form mixture into a salami shape with your hands and 
place it on a sheet of waxed paper. Seal the paper around 
it and refrigerate for several hours. At serving time, re-
move the waxed paper, slice the ‘salami’ and arrange the 
slices on a plate. 

4. Serve with berries and or crème fraiche/whipped 
cream. 

Online learning 
A zoom review of WIN 10 is in the 
pipeline. To prepare 
for this interested 
participants are 
asked to send ques-
tions/queries to 
Roy via email.  

The review is on 
the Operating System of WIN 10 not 
the software that is used such as 
Word, Excel, etc although the OS and 
software are interdependent.  

Areas of interest could be Updates, 
Networks, Printers, USB drives, Files 
and File types, troubleshooting, Admin-
istrator, Browsers and Security to 
name a few. 

Convenor:  Roy Price 

Why mothers and 
Grandmothers yell so 
much 

More of those bible stories.  (As recounted in a Caithness School test) 

i. In the first book of the bible, Guinness, God got 
tired of creating the world so he took the sabbath 
off. 

ii. Adam and eve were created from an apple tree. 
Noah's wife was Joan of ark.  Noah built and ark 
and the animals came on in pears. 

iii. Lots wife was a pillar of salt during the day, but a 
ball of fire during the night. 

iv. The jews were a proud people and throughout his-
tory they had trouble with unsympathetic genitals. 

v. Sampson was a strongman who let himself be led 
astray by a Jezebel like Delilah. 

vi. Samson slayed the philistines with the axe of the 
apostles. 

vii. Moses led the jews to the red sea where they 
made unleavened bread, which is bread without 
any ingredients. 

viii. The egyptians were all drowned in the dessert. 
Afterwards, Moses went up to mount cyanide to 
get the ten commandments. 

ix. The first commandment was when Eve told Adam 
to eat the apple. 

x. The seventh commandment is thou shalt not admit 
adultery. 
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The Victorian Government has, it is under-
stood, increased the existence and  

importance of bubbles in the metro area. 

Are you getting in one?? 
Vladimir Putin, wanting to get on the good side 
of voters, goes to visit a school in Moscow to 
have a chat with the kids. He talks to them 
about how Russia is a powerful nation and 
how he wants the best for the people.  

At the end of the talk, there is a section for 
questions. Little Sasha puts her hand up and 
says : 
"I have two questions.  Why did the Russians 
take Crimea?  And why are we sending troops 
to Ukraine?"  
Putin says "Good questions..."  
But just as he is about to answer, the bell goes, 
and the kids go to lunch.  

When they come back, they sit back down and 
there is room for some more questions, anoth-
er girl, Misha, puts her hand up and says: 
"I have four questions.  My Questions are -  
Why did the Russians invade Crimea?  Why are 
we sending troops to Ukraine?  Why did the 
bell go 20 minutes early?  And Where is 
Sasha?" 

Food sculpture  
challenge 
Last week Judy set a challenge for everyone to learn/
practice making shapes & animals in our food. 

She sent out a video of some amazing peeling pro-
cesses.  Certainly makes the mandarin an even more 
interesting fruit. 

Kathy Pitsikas rose to the challenge and made animal 
shaped finger foods.  Penguins and Mice.  The pen-
guins are made from olives, cream cheese and car-
rots.  The mice out of radishes. 

Anyone else rising to Judy’s  

challenge??? 
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Ready to go? 
Now’s the time to get ready 

for the relaxation of re-
strictions so you can then, at 
least, head off somewhere.  

Get out your swimwear! 

Our thanks to Boroondara for their support of 

our club and its activities 

Knowing History………. 

It’s very important to know one’s history.  What’s 
the old saying.  ‘If you don’t know your history 
you’re bound to repeat it.’ 

It might be American history that Mr Trump is 
talking of, but it’s certainly instructive. 

Further Zen teachings. 

Never test the depth of the 

water with both feet.  

FFFQFF 

Alternate Friday afternoons:   
Friday 2 October 2:00pm by Zoom 

Be ready to laugh until your sides hurt by join-
ing in the next Frivolous Friday Fantastic Quiz.  

What challenge will quizmaster Judy have for 
us all then?  Cooking?  Friends?  Celebrities?.  
You’re certain of a fun afternoon if you join in 
the Frivolous Friday Fantastic 
Quiz.   
And it’s certainly a matter of 
the more the merrier.   

Convenor, trivia guru,  
judge & quizmaster:   
Judy Brophy 

apollobay.org.au/images/Trump The Historian.mp4
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On a church notice-boards 

Further Zen teachings. 

A closed mouth gathers no 

foot.  

There are two excellent theo-

ries for arguing with women. 

Neither one works. 

Hello Possums!  

It was lovely to 
see so many of 
you Greythorni-
ans & your guests 
at your FFFQFF. 

Please thank Judy 
for inviting me. 
It’s always such 
fun to see all your 
happy faces. 

How amazing 
Possums, there 
were 29 of you, & 11 guests, 12 including me! 

How SPOOKY was it Possums when Peter & Kevin 
recognised Russ & Liz’s guest Frank as an ‘old’ tennis 
playing mate from the 'olden days’? 

It was even more SPOOKY when one of the guests 
rang Judy the next day, (her zoom wasn’t working on 
the day, she could see & hear us, but we couldn’t see 
or hear her). She was a friend of a friend Judy had 
known for years! 

All that intermingling of verbal juices was such a nice 
way to meet friends & catch up during these extraor-
dinary times. 

Now the quiz was another thing altogether . . . intel-
lectually stimulating, challenging & the winner, for 
the third time I believe, was Lyn Stavretis.  

She is the lucky winner of my exceptional personal 
prize . . . . . . . a voucher for AN INTIMATE EXAMINA-
TION by MY PERSONAL GERONTOLOGIST. 

I HATE IT WHEN PEOPLE 

ACT ALL INTELLECTUAL 

AND TALK ABOUT MOZART 

WHILE THEY’VE NEVER 

EVEN SEEN ONE OF HIS 

PAINTINGS... 
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Boroondara Seniors Festival 

Gala Concert,  3:00pm, 15 October 2020 

To watch—click the link a little ahead of the  

scheduled time 

www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/seniors-festival-2020  

Discussion Report 
Wednesday 16 September 
by Zoom 

Peter Phelan opened this discussion with some gen-
eral notes on residential services.  Vic. has 700 aged 
care residences—400 private & 300 Govt which are 
mainly small and in provincial Victoria.  Australia is 
the top user internationally of Residential Aged care 
with 7% of those over 65 and 20% of those over 80 
in RAC.  Our Aged Care residents are getting older, 
more frail with a rising % of dementia – with serious 
implication for staffing levels. 

Peter suggested aspects on Aged Care residential 
service that required attention including Funding, 
Staffing Levels, Management Quality including finan-
cial accountability and Federal Government ability to 
lead and develop.  Would State responsibility be 
better?  Comments were made from participants-
some with personal knowledge and experience of 
dealing with this complicated system. 

The 3 components of Aged Care service residential 
fees were listed; DAP (daily accommodation pay-
ments), RAD (refundable accommodation deposits) 
and Personal Care.  Government funding is available 
on a means tested basis.  The cost, payment and 
value is a contentious part of the current system. 
Reference was made to use of a HECS type funding 
suggestion from former PM Paul Keating - a govern-
ment loan repaid eventually from the person’s es-
tate if it has sufficient assets.  

Discussion covered use of agency staffing working in 
multiple residences, no minimum qualified health 
worker ratio to residents, inadequate training of per-
sonal care attendants.  How to select a better resi-
dence operator-look for smell, cleanliness especially 
bathrooms, visit at meal times (food quality and help 
to residents) and look for a happy demeanour of 
staff/residents. 

Visit web site MyAgedCare.gov.au to obtain infor-
mation. 

Estate Agents 

278 High Street,  
Kew 3101 

call Christopher Ewart 0419 897 979 or our office on  

9854 8888.      cewart@nelsonalexander.com.au  

The 2nd area was In Home Care-the general view 
was get assessed early as the approval period was 
lengthy.  Depending on your care needs support 
accessed through the Commonwealth Home Sup-
port Programme or a Home Care Package.  An as-
sessment process determines what program is more 
suitable.  Boroondara Council in home services were 
praised and could be available during the waiting 
time. 

General discussion recalled a previous speaker from 
Vision Australia on In Home Care packages and lead 
to suggesting further input from a local speaker. 
Committee member participants to review. 

Peter reminded all to think early whether their cur-
rent housing is appropriate as they aged. 

Some 30 attendees gave a hearty vote of thanks to 
Peter leading the group through this subject matter.  

Convenor:  Roy Price &  
Leader:  Peter Phelan 

http://www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/seniors-festival-2020
http://MyAgedCare.gov.au
mailto:cewart@nelsonalexander.com.au
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Dear Josh, 

I write as a member of the Kew Branch of the Liberal 
Party. 

I recently had the pleasure of moderating an on line 
discussion among 27 members of the Greythorn Pro-
bus Club on “Whether Australia’s Health Care Sys-
tem is meeting their needs and is one we can 
afford.”  Some of the matters raised were important 
and one in particular needs addressing by Govern-
ment and hopefully could be part of the current ne-
gotiations with the Private Health Insurance Indus-
try.  Hence this email. 

The members overall thought Australia had a very 
good health care system and were generally satisfied 
with the health care they received.  However, almost 
every participant was very unhappy with the level of 
Gap payments, often exceeding some thousands of 
dollars, they were expected to pay surgeons, anaes-
thetists and for some investigation during inpatient 
hospital care.  As well as the size of the gap, many 
had experienced the request to pay the full fee in-
cluding the gap before they were booked for the 
procedure or simply informed of the total fee includ-
ing the gap immediately prior to the procedure mak-
ing it very difficult to seek someone else to under-
take the procedure.  There was a view that unless 
this matter of very large gap payments could be re-
solved, the ongoing value of private health insurance 
would be seriously questioned. 

I have been aware of this issue for many years and 
have tried to come up with solutions.  During my 
tenure as Chairman of the Committee of Presidents 
of Medical Colleges (CPMC) in the late 1990s, it was 
a topic for discussion during regular meetings with 
the then Minister for Health, Michael Wooldridge. It 
frequently came up while I was Chairman of the 
Board of Cabrini Health from 2006-2010 as the 
Board tried to ensure that its patients were not 
faced with very large gap payments.  I don’t think 
our endeavors were all that successful. 

I believe the only way to resolve this matter is for 
private hospitals / private health insurers is to re-
quire that accredited specialists not charge excessive 
gap fees e.g. set a maximum percentage that can be 

The Follow up 
Discussion:  “Do we have a health care system that meets our needs, wants and 
which Australians can afford?”,  
As agreed at the discussion of the health system on 19 August, Peter Phelan, who led the discussion, wrote to 
Federal Treasurer Josh Frydenberg, Federal Member for Kooyong, outlining the conclusions reached during 
the discussion. 

Peter wrote and sent the letter as set out below and has now received a response from Josh’s office—also set 
out below. 

charged above the scheduled fee. It probably is un-
realistic to try to ban all gap fees. Ultimately, if pro-
cedural specialists in private practice cannot get hos-
pital accreditation, their practice will be in trouble 
unless they work solely in day procedure centres.  
However, to get co-operation from the procedural 
specialists, it probably would be wise to review the 
scheduled fee for those MBS items that currently 
attract a very high gap payment unless they are from 
a craft group with very high incomes. When I was 
Chairman of the CPMC, I had details of the average 
taxable income for various medical craft groups, I 
think via the ATO, which showed some were paid 
much in excess of what would have seemed to me 
reasonable based on community standards, the level 
of skill of the proceduralist, overhead costs, length of 
training etc. 

The members of the Greythorn Probus Club would 
be very grateful if you could draw this matter to the 
attention of the Minister for Health, the Hon Greg 
Hunt, in the hope that some resolution can be 
found. 

Yours sincerely, 

Peter Phelan 

cc. Mr. Ron Johnson,  
President Greythorn Probus Club 
Subject: RE: Discussion on Australia's Health  
System by Greythorn Probus members 

Dear Peter 

Josh has asked me to thank you for your email and 
to let you know that he has brought your comments 
to the attention of the Minister for Health. 

If you would like any further information about this 
or any other matters, please don’t hesitate to get in 
touch again. 

Yours sincerely 

Maria Benedetti 

Maria Benedetti 
Office of Josh Frydenberg 
Federal Member for Kooyong | Treasurer of Aus-
tralia 
Electorate | 695 Burke Road, Camberwell VIC 3124 | 
t: 03 9882 3677 
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Probus Club of Greythorn Inc.   

Marty’s Playground 
“Quotable Quotes” or Who said It?  
Aka Get Googling and find the authors to these: 

Answers to quotes 1 through 4 in Issue 26 of Grey 
Matter  
1. Spike Milligan  Puckoon (1963) ch.6 

2. A.A.Milne (1882 – 1956)  Winnie– the – Pooh 
(1926) ch.9 

3. John Milton (1608 – 74) Paradise Lost (1667) 
bk.1.l.254 

4. Margaret Mitchell (1900-49) Gone with the 
Wind (1936) ch.38 

Now find out who is responsible for these.  
1. The more he looked inside the more Piglet 

wasn’t there. 

2. Better to reign in hell, than serve in heaven. 

3. Wooing, so tiring. 

4. There once was an old man of Lyme 
Who married three wives at a time, 
When asked ‘Why a third?’ 
He replied, ‘One’s absurd! 
And bigamy, Sir, is a crime!’ 

 

Did I read 
that sign 
correctly? 
In a Public Toilet 

TOILET OUT OF ORDER.  
PLEASE USE FLOOR BELOW 

 

In a Laundromat  

AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINES: PLEASE 
REMOVE ALL YOUR CLOTHES WHEN THE 
LIGHT GOES OUT. 

In a London Department Store 

BARGAIN BASEMENT UPSTAIRS 

BRAIN TEASERS 
Solutions to last week’s blocks Nos.9 through 16. 

9. Topless Dancer 

10. Deep sea Fishing 

11. Bermuda Triangle 

12. Take one before every meal 

13. Shrinking Violets 

14. Middle of the Road 

15. Full of Pep 

16. A mixed bag 

Some answers I am not certain about and are open to 
scrutiny. Some I have no answer for.  If you have another 
interpretation, please contact the headmaster Mr. M. 
Malone and    it will be considered for ADDENDUM in the 
next issue of Grey Matter.  NOW READ ON: 

Now try the next block Nos. 1 
through 8 


